Abstract-Recent advances in digital pathology technology have led to significant improvements in terms of both the quality and resolution of the resulting images, which now often exceed several gigabytes each. Today, several leading institutions across the country utilize wholeslide imaging (WSI) as part of their routine workflow. WSIs have utility in a wide range of diagnostic and investigative pathology applications. The fact that these images are both large in size (about 30 GB when uncompressed) and are generated in nonstandard proprietary formats has limited wider adoption of these technologies and makes the task of accessing, processing, and analyzing them in highthroughput fashion extremely challenging. The common approach for such data analytic applications is to preprocess the large whole-slide images into smaller size files and store them in a generic format. However, this approach limits the advantages that might be realized if different scalability levels and data unit sizes could be dynamically changed based on the specifications of the task at hand and the architectural limits of the infrastructure (e.g., node memory size). Such strategies also introduce extra processing time to the workflow. To address these challenges, we present, in this paper, novel scalable access methods for parallel file systems and distributed file/object storage systems. Experimental results gathered during the course of our studies show that these methods provide opportunities not realizable using traditional approaches. We demonstrate tangible, scalability, and high-throughput advantages using a Lustre parallel file system and AWS S3 distributed storage system. Index Terms-Amazon EMR, amazon S3, distributed file systems, Hadoop, HDFS, histopathology, Lustre, parallel file systems, whole-slide imaging (WSI).
I. INTRODUCTION
W HOLE-SLIDE images (WSIs) are very large multiple resolution (e.g., multigigapixel) microscopy datasets produced by digital scanning devices. This relatively new technology has been adopted for use by many leading institutions worldwide for diagnostic, education, and research purposes. Whole-slide scanning offers some advantages over traditional microscopy methods including long-term archiving, ease of reuse, and remote consultation and analysis. Recent advances in whole-slide scanner technology makes it possible to scan a typical single glass slide in approximately 3 min, resulting in vast amounts of data in a very short amount of time [1] . The available big data produced by these scanners has become a rich source for large-scale data analytic applications.
Much of the software developed for WSI is focused on visualization [2] , [3] with fewer applications concentrating on quantitative analysis where it might be useful to provide objective reproducible measures to support diagnostic decisions. Analytics applications such as automated content-based image retrieval and classification of cancer types require expensive computational operations such as low-level transformations, object segmentation, feature computation, filtering, and subsampling [4] . Recently, several studies have also begun to investigate the use of deep learning strategies on WSIs in an attempt to resolve complex problems in diagnostic pathology. For example, in [5] , a multiple instance convolutional neural network (CNN) was used to classify glioblastoma and low-grade glioma cancers on the TCGA dataset successfully. Xu et al. [6] , [7] used multiple instance learning with a combination of CNN, support vector machine, and principal component analysis on cancer image segmentation and classification problems. In each of these studies, the algorithms and workflow depended upon preprocessing the WSI data into smaller tiles because of the high cost of the computation in these types of neural networks.
The use of parallel processing algorithms and frameworks in WSI applications is very limited, and usually, access to the storage system is not considered as part of the parallelization process; therefore, no performance analysis is provided regarding this aspect of WSI data access. Zerbe, Hufnagl, and Schlüns [8] proposed a framework where a WSI server streams small patches to compute nodes; therefore, only sequential access to the storage system by the server is provided. Currently, their strategy supports a single server, which limits the throughput capacity of this approach.
In [4] , several image-processing algorithms including object segmentation, feature extraction, classification, and tracking of pixel data access patterns are analyzed for CPU, GPU, and MIC processor architectures. However, in this paper, only memory access patterns are considered in their performance analysis, and a master/worker model similar to the work presented in [8] is adopted.
Qi et al. [9] present a cloud-computing-based parallel processing approach for content-based image retrieval in prostate cancer images. The WSIs are subdivided into smaller size images during the course of a preprocessing step and transferred to a storage system of the agent node within the worker site. Subsequently, the worker nodes access the disk system of the agent node of the site to process the image. The transfers to and from multiple disk systems introduce an additional overhead, which impedes overall performance.
A similar study to the parallel data access (PDA) method proposed in this paper is presented in [10] . Using this MPIbased approach, the master process assigns an image ID to the worker processes, and then, the workers access the storage system directly. However, in this application, the parallelization is provided for one single WSI image at a time, and the data size loaded into the memory of the worker processes changes according to the memory size of the node. This feature limits the scalability of the application to WSI size/memory size, without taking into account the characteristics of the dataset and the analytics algorithm. Also, fixing the tile size brought into the memory of the node based on the size of the WSI, and memory limit of the node may increase algorithm overhead. Although it is hard to make comparisons of this approach, since their results also include data-processing costs, their performance results show that it can only scale up to 17 processors. In this paper, our team presents a more flexible approach to the problem, which offers the benefit of significantly higher scalability results in data access.
In [11] , issues related to large scale of spatial data (e.g., satellite imaging and WSIs) and high computational complexity of spatial queries are addressed using a solution based on the Hadoop ecosystem. In this approach, the WSIs are converted into an HDFS file system compatible format as a preprocessing step; however, the paper provides only limited performance results. In the work we present here, an efficient parallel conversion step to binary format is conducted on data originating from multiple input sources using symmetrically separable compressed WSIs on HDFS/AWS S3. There are also different file formats such as HDF5 which allow multiple processes to access a single file [12] . However, the files need to be converted into their format and all the access logic should be implemented by the processing application.
In this study, the challenges traditionally presented by WSIs are identified in detail, and two novel scalable data access methods are presented for parallel and distributed storage systems and extensive scalability results on Lustre [13], HDFS [14] , and AWS S3 [15] storage systems depending upon the different image resolution requirements. The drawbacks and opportunities presented by these approaches are discussed, and their respective performances are compared in terms of data access time and scalability. The experimental results show that both approaches have high scalability and are sufficiently flexible to conform to a range of different data analytic algorithms.
II. CHALLENGES
This section describes the properties of WSIs and the challenges they present for large-scale medical applications. The section is grouped into three major categories.
A. Challenge 1: A WSI Can be Extremely Large
A single WSI may consist of a single or multiple files which can store pixel data at several different resolution levels depending on the brand and model of the whole-slide scanner device. At the highest resolution level, it can store around 100 000 × 100 000 pixel image data. Considering each pixel may be represented using RGB values, a single image can be around 30 GB when uncompressed. A typical WSI image file in compressed format may be as large as a few GBs. Fig. 1 shows a digitized section of prostate carcinoma tissue from the Cancer Genome Atlas [16] dataset in SVS image file format which has been generated using an Aperio [17] scanner. In this case, the compressed file is 1.6 GB and is stored at four different resolutions, the highest level (Level 0) resulting in a 167 552 × 78 819 (36-GB uncompressed) pixel image.
The uncompressed size of 30-40 GB makes it difficult and oftentimes inefficient to bring the entire image into memory for analytical processing. To address this difficulty, most approaches introduce a preprocessing step, where the image is divided into smaller size tiles and stored as separate files on the storage system. This might result in limitations on the analytics algorithm, extra and larger storage space in comparison to the original size to store the converted files, and limitations on the scalability of the application at hand. Considering the accuracy of the algorithms getting better with larger dataset sizes consisting of thousands of these images, this avalanche of big cancer image data places a heavy burden on storage systems and computational infrastructure and requires novel data access methods that can scale seamlessly.
B. Challenge 2: Proprietary File Formats
The vast majority of existing commercial WSI scanners utilize different digital data formats which rely upon proprietary Table I .
To address this issue, several groups have begun to develop flexible interpreter libraries which can decipher these file formats and communicate with multiple storage system types in order to keep up with the big cancer data avalanche that is quickly emerging.
C. Challenge 3: Limited Access Libraries
The proprietary nature of the metadata and compression techniques generated by most vendors requires investigators and end users to utilize visualization tools supplied by the companies that design and manufacture these WSI devices. An often times the visualization software does not offer support for large-scale data analytics. There currently exist some libraries which provide compatibility with a relatively short sublist of the formats (e.g., Openslide [18] ) from a WSI and read/write pixel data in different formats (e.g., Bio-Formats [19] ). Unfortunately, none of them has parallel access capabilities and they do not support highly used distributed file systems such as HDFS or Cloud Storage Systems such as AWS S3. Furthermore, they require algorithms for balancing parallel access to WSIs stored on parallel file systems.
III. APPROACH
Two novel scalable data access methods which utilize parallel file systems (e.g., Lustre) and distributed file/object storage systems (e.g., HDFS and AWS S3) are presented in this section. While there is a general idea that parallel file systems and distributed file systems serve the same purposes, there are significant differences in their design choices and target workloads.
A parallel file system is usually installed on top of enterprise storage systems and is connected to the compute nodes of a supercomputer with fast interconnects like Infiniband. Their target workloads are generally HPC applications which might require fast random PDA; therefore, their block sizes are usually very small (e.g., 64 kB).
On the other hand, a distributed file system usually allows append-only writes. The applications are data independent and sequential data access is more common resulting in larger block sizes (e.g., 128 MB). The WSI data access and their applications conform to both types of storage systems, which will be explained in detail in the following subsections.
A. Parallel Data Access
The PDA method presented in this section makes use of parallel file systems with fast interconnects. The MPI-based library balances the data access load evenly among processes, regardless of the dataset characteristics such as number of files, file size distribution, resolution level, and tile size, and the computational characteristics such as number of processes and memory size per node. The distribution algorithms at the core of this library are designed to achieve high scalability and maximization of parallel disk throughput of the file system. 1) PDA Design Choices: Fig. 2 (a) illustrates communication steps between the master process and the corresponding worker processes. The important design choice that distinguishes it from studies presented in [8] and [4] is that file system access is not performed by a single-master process that serves the worker processes with input data, but multiple workers access the parallel file system at the same time utilizing its performance capabilities better. The PDA is also balanced to gain maximal scalability. The details of the tile distribution algorithm are given in Algorithm 1. The input parameters to the algorithm is the path of the WSI directory, the width and height of each tile which also represents unit read operation size performed by the workers, and, finally, the resolution level. The master process communicates with the file system to construct a list of file paths (Line 2) and the width and height of each resolution level for each image file (Line 3). Each worker is provided with the range of tiles they are supposed to read with a broadcast operation (Lines 4 and 5). This operation also sends the size of all images and their paths to the workers. The worker process calculates the coordinate of a specific tile in its range (Line 9) and accesses the file system by using the bioinformatics library (Openslide) to bring the tile into their memory for further processing (Line 10). The use of bioinformatics library helps identify the offsets in the file to read a tile at a specific . Read and write speed ups are calculated by the average total read/write times for each process, and they represent a closer characteristics to the linear speed up line. The total speed up is calculated as the total execution time when all the processes are synchronized after they read and write all the tiles assigned to them.
The tile size affects the read and write times significantly. For Level 1 resolution, the total number of tiles for 1024 × 1024 pixel tile size is 2622, while it is only 212 for 4096 × 4096 pixel tiles. Therefore, if we keep the tile size large, there is a possibility that the scalability is limited by the total number of tiles. On the other hand, keeping the tile size large increases the throughput. The results indicate that at the Level 1 resolution, using 256 processes with 4096 × 4096 pixel tiles and using 1024 processes with 1024 × 1024 pixel tiles gives similar total times. Level 0 resolution results also indicate 4096 × 4096 pixel tile size takes less time to read/write. One of the reasons that smaller tile sizes cause larger read/write times with the same parallelism level than the larger tiles is because the total number of tiles is larger for smaller tile sizes. This number also corresponds to the number of disk accesses. Therefore, one can say that there is a tradeoff between maximum number of parallelism level which can be applied in data access and the total time if we range the tile sizes. We leave the choice of tile size to the user so that it is dynamically set based on the dataset size and the needs of the processing algorithm.
The speed up results are higher for smaller tile sizes, because there is still room for improvement of the throughput one can achieve from the file system. Based on that, the highest speed up results gained is a little over 600 and with Level 0 resolution and 1024 × 1024 tile size. The logarithmic increase in speed up might be due to the file system's capacity, imbalance between datasets due to left-over tile sizes, and synchronization overhead.
One important point to note is that there is still room for improvement as we have not observed a drop down in speed up in our experiments, and increasing the number of processes might help that. However, the total tile number and the maximum number of processes allowed in Stampede queue limit the expansion of the experiments. Looking at the time results, we can read and write 9.5 GB of data in 15 s with 256 cores and 150-GB data in 22 s with 1024 cores, which is a very good start for real-time applications.
3) PDA Opportunities: This section presents some of the drawbacks and also opportunities presented by the proposed PDA method. Opportunities are itemized as follows.
1) The preprocessing step which exists in most of the previous studies is eliminated. This allows us to archive the data in its original format without needing additional storage space for intermediate file formats also the analytic algorithm gains from processing time and can apply different scalability levels and data unit sizes dynamically based on their needs and the architectural limits of the infrastructure (e.g., node memory size). 2) Parallel file systems are connected with fast interconnects and can provide high-speed access, which is absent in distributed file systems that are designed for commodity infrastructures. On the other hand, the scalability is limited by the maximum file system throughput, while it is not an issue in distributed file systems. 3) Use of MPI as a data access medium allows us to support data-dependent applications where interprocess communication occupies a high portion of the total execution time. For example, once tiles are loaded into the memory of the node, there is nothing preventing them to share boundary pixels with neighboring processes.
B. Distributed Data Access (DDA)
The current bioinformatic libraries that can decipher data formats of WSIs do not comply with distributed file systems (e.g., HDFS) or object storage systems (e.g., AWS S3); therefore, preprocessing becomes necessary to convert the original file format to a symmetrically splittable format in a distributed storage system so that it can be read by parallel libraries in partial data splits. However, this step can also be applied dynamically and conducted in a performance efficient way using our methods. For the data conversion and access methods which will be described in the following subsections, we have used Hadoop environment to communicate with HDFS and AWS S3 storage systems, where data transferred from different input sources using different protocols can be transformed and stored.
1) DDA Design Choices:
A flexible design choice we have adopted is that the data can originate from different types of sources and can be accessible by specific set of APIs and protocols. We do not have the restriction that it should reside in a parallel file system anymore. Fig. 2(b) illustrates the steps of the conversion process and communication patterns in data transfer. The input to the conversion process is a text file, which contains the URLs of WSIs. The first two lines indicate two SVS files from a web repository, the third path is an AWS S3 directory that contains the images, and the fourth one is an HDFS directory path.
The distributed conversion algorithm is written as a native YARN application which can communicate with YARN, the job scheduler of Hadoop ecosystem. The outline of the algorithm is given in Algorithm 2. The algorithm takes the input text file which contains the URLs for the WSI images, the resolution level and tile size as input parameters. The transfer master write to sequence file (Key, V alue, destination path) 15: end for goes over the URLs in the text file and recognizes URL types. Then, by using the appropriate protocols for each URL type, it interrogates the storage systems to make a global list of image files (Line 2). For each file URL in the list, the master launches worker YARN containers who are responsible with the transfer, transformation, and storage of the files on the local HDFS system or back on AWS S3 storage system (Lines 3-5). A simple scheduling algorithm is applied in which each container is assigned a single URL to process. The application running on the worker container recognizes the URL type and uses appropriate transfer protocol or API to transfer the file into its local disk (Lines 7 and 8). It then uses the bioinformatic library to read the metadata of the file and gathers a list of coordinates based on the resolution level and tile size parameters (Lines 9 and 10). For each tile coordinate, it creates a key which consists of the WSI file name, x and y coordinates, and size of the tile. The metadata about each tile is stored in the key value because it makes it very easy to implement specific Hadoop partitioner and groupby classes that can be used to implement select-where clauses or join objects. This property allows various analytic applications and different access patterns to be possible with sequence files. The worker application then reads the raw partial pixel data in the form of a tile, converts it into a value object, and writes key-value pair into HDFS or S3 as part of a sequence file (Lines 11-15). Sequence files are compressed binary object files which can be split by programming paradigms like Hadoop MapReduce [14] or Spark [21] automatically.
There are two important questions which must be addressed here:
1) Why NOT use a MapReduce job instead of a YARN job?
There are multiple reasons why we cannot use a traditional MapReduce job. First, the input file is a small file consisting of URLs which will be split into 1 by a Mapreduce job because it is much smaller than the block size of the HDFS system. In this case, all URLs will be processed by a single worker container. A YARN job on the other hand is a lower level job where the input data can be split according to custom algorithms. Second, MapReduce does not know how to read a WSI file. To be able to split it into multiple workers, it would have to bring the entire file in uncompressed format into the memory, which is not feasible as each file can be as big as 40 GB. Finally, we are not limited to HDFS and S3 storage systems as sources of the input files. As it is clear from the architecture, the files can even reside on a web server.
2) Why NOT keep the transferred file in the memory but store on local disk of the worker container?
The bioinformatics library, which is used to read raw pixel data cannot read from memory and does not know how to communicate with a distributed file system. Additionally, the file might be too big in uncompressed format to bring into memory.
2) DDA Experimental Results:
The same dataset used in the PDA method experiments is also used in these experiments using a 8vcpu iMac computer with a Hadoop ecosystem. To calculate the speed up of the proposed method, a single file performance is compared to the performance of the entire dataset conversion process as the scheduling algorithm will set parallelism level based on the number of files in the dataset. Tables III and IV present the conversion time and speed up results for Level 1 and Level 0 resolutions. Two different compression techniques are used to see the tradeoff between performance and storage space. DEFLATE is the default compression technique, which is the technique used by gzip with a few metadata differences. DEFLATE's performance is better than the BZIP2 method; however, BZIP2 compresses the data better (see Table V ). The conversion process time for Level 1 resolution drops from 248 to 162 s, which corresponds to a 34% decrease in execution time when DEFLATE is used instead of BZIP2; however, datasize only decreases 12% if BZIP2 is used. In this case, sacrificing from storage space to gain from performance seems to be a better choice; therefore, the rest of the experiments are conducted using the DEFLATE compression technique. The percentages for Level 0 are 51% and 28%, respectively, indicating the same trend.
In addition to the compression techniques, different sourcedestination URL pairs are tested as well. The best speed up results are obtained with transfers occurring between S3-HDFS and S3-S3 source destination pairs because of wide area transfer costs. The speed up results of Level 0 and Level 1 also show similarities. The maximum speed up that can be obtained on the system is 7, since the master application reserves one vcpu for itself and the rest of the seven vcpus can be allocated to worker containers. The highest speed up achieved by the conversion process is 4.7 and 3.17 for Level 1 and Level 0, respectively. Once the WSIs are converted into binary sequence files, they can be accessed by any programming paradigm that supports the Hadoop ecosystem (e.g., Spark).
To measure the performance of the sequence file access, AWS Elastic MapReduce service in the US-Standard region was used to gather scalability results. In these experiments, m3.xlarge instances were used, each equipped with four vcpus. The details of the architecture was given in Table II . The instance numbers ranged between 1 and 16 (64vcpus at max.) for Level 1 resolution sequence files, because the storage system automatically divided it into 36 splits, while the Level 0 sequence files were divided into around 380 splits. Therefore, the instance numbers for them ranged between 1 and 64 (256vcpus at max.).
The results indicate that there is not a significant difference in read times if we range the tile size (see Fig. 4 ). Unlike PDA approach in which the tile size affects the throughput a lot, in the DDA approach, it does not matter. The Hadoop ecosystem retrieves data in splits. Since the split size is fixed based on the total data size, the results are similar for different tile sizes. At the Level 1 resolution, both 1024 × 1024 and 4096 × 4096 pixel tile datasets are divided into 36 splits, and for the Level 0 resolution, they are divided into 383 and 380 splits, respectively. The speed up reaches to 5 for Level 1 results for 36 vcpus and 26 for Level 0 results with 256 vcpus as we increase the number of instances. The Level 1 dataset can be read in 50 s, while the Level 0 dataset is read in 105 s.
3) DDA Opportunities: Several opportunities arise in using DDA and are itemized as follows. 1) Most parallel programming paradigms that are derived from the ideas of the Hadoop ecosystem try to be backward compatible with HDFS file system (e.g., Spark, Tez). So, the range of programming tools which complies with the sequence file format varies. 2) The parallel conversion step provides flexible access to any remote system as long as the transfer means are supplied. In the experiments, examples with HTTP, S3, and HDFS were shown as use cases. YARN's flexible scheduling features allow any type of transfer scheduling algorithm to be developed. 3) While a parallel file system is limited with its interconnect and disk capacities, a distributed file system can scale with the node numbers, because it uses the local disks of the nodes. Cloud storage also becomes possible option. 4) The plethora of data-independent applications in which communication is negligible also allows a good range of analytic applications to use DDA access. 5) Several compression formats are possible and custom formats can be developed as well.
IV. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, the performances of two data access methods are compared in terms of read time, speed up, and throughput. Since the architectures of the two testbeds are very different from each other, it is hard to make a fair comparison. Nevertheless, the results presented in Fig. 5 match the vcpu numbers of AWS The data read time results indicate that Stampede-Lustre performance results are at least 2× better than AWS S3 results [see Fig. 5(a) ]. This is understandable, because a vcpu on an AWS instance is actually a hyperthread, which may share the physical core with other threads. If we look at the speed up results, it is obvious that both methods scaled with similar ratios until we change the (v)cpu number from 64 to 256. The linear scalability of AWS S3 performance changes into a logarithmic scalability, while Stampede Lustre continues to scale at the same ratio [see Fig. 5(b) ]. This decrease may be related to many parameters. However, the network interconnects and the parallelism level of S3 storage system would be among the main reasons. The hardest comparison match would be in the throughput results because while PDA approach reads from the original files compressed with a custom technique (5.2 GB), the DDA approach reads from sequence files compressed with DEFLATE algorithm (32 GB). Therefore, the throughput calculations were made based on the original uncompressed data size which is around 150 GB. According to this, the throughputs of both approaches show similar characteristics to the read time metric [see Fig. 5(c)] ; however, if the original compressed data sizes were to be used in calculations, then S3 performance would have been much better.
V. CONCLUSION
WSIs present many challenges for data analytic algorithms in terms of their size, proprietary metadata formats, and compression techniques. Novel scalable data access methods leveraging the speed of parallel and distributed file/storage systems can significantly improve the performance of these algorithms. The parallel and DDA methods presented in this paper overcome the challenges presented by WSIs and show high scalability results. PDA method eliminates the preprocessing step and leverages the fast interconnects of parallel file systems of supercomputers, and, therefore, presents superior performance.
On the other hand, the DDA method can convert data coming from different types of source to a symmetric splittable format accessible by distributed file systems and Cloud storage systems and can run on cheap hardware which can catch PDA performances.
As future work, we are in the process of applying these data access methods to design an extremely scalable Content-based Image Retrieval Workflow and our preliminary results for PDA method indicate that we are able to obtain 170 times faster execution times for a similar dataset on a 80 node cluster (24 core per node) where each node is used as a single data access process and multiple threads in each node are used for the processing algorithms on tiles brought into the memory.
